found that a lifetime history of alcohol misuse was independently associated with higher total scores on the sensation seeking scale (SSS), on the "experience-seeking" and "disinhibition" sub-scores of the SSS and on the 'motor impulsivity' subscale of the Barratt impulsivity scale (BIS) in subjects with psychotic and mood disorders. However, their study included a limited number of patients with schizophrenia (n = 24) and other non-affective psychotic disorders, delusional disorder, psychotic disorders (n = 21), and included few schizophrenia patients who engaged in alcohol abuse; they were not analyzed separately (Liraud and Verdoux, 2000) .
To our knowledge, no study has assessed impulsivity and sensation seeking specifically in patients with schizophrenia and AUD. Our objective was to compare impulsivity, sensation seeking, and anhedonia in a sample of schizophrenia patients with and without lifetime alcohol abuse or dependence.
Materials and Methods
All consecutive patients over 18 years with DSM-III-R criteria for schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder treated in a psychiatric department in south suburbs of Paris during 2 years, were enrolled in the study. Inclusion criteria for participation in the study were age 18 years or older and willingness to provide consent to participate in the study.
The method is described elsewhere (Dervaux et al., 2006) . Briefly, all subjects were assessed by a senior psychiatrist (Alain Dervaux) using the composite international diagnostic interview
introduction
The high prevalence of alcohol use disorders (AUD, i.e. alcohol abuse or dependence) among patients with schizophrenia is now well established: in the Koskinen et al.' meta-analysis of 60 studies, the median current rate of AUD was 9.4% and median of lifetime AUD prevalence 20.6% (Koskinen et al., 2009 ). The high comorbidity of AUD and schizophrenia may be related to male gender, younger persons (Cantor-Graae et al., 2001) , availability of drugs (Dixon, 1999) , increased vulnerability to the effects of alcohol in patients with schizophrenia Krystal et al., 2006) , or neurobiological factors (Chambers et al., 2001) . The high prevalence of substance abuse in patients with schizophrenia has sometimes been interpreted as self-medication for negative symptoms, anhedonia, depression or neuroleptic side effects, but no convincing evidence supports this idea (Mueser et al., 1998; D'Souza et al., 2006) .
In non-schizophrenic subjects, high levels of impulsivity (Evenden, 1999; Moeller et al., 2001; de Wit, 2009; Dick et al., 2010) and sensation seeking (Crawford et al., 2003; Dom et al., 2006a,b) have been found to be associated with AUD, but this has been little studied in patients with schizophrenia. We previously found that high levels of impulsivity and sensation seeking, particularly regarding the disinhibition dimension, were associated with substance abuse in patients with schizophrenia Gut-Fayand et al., 2001 ). However, this was not specifically studied with regard to the different substances of abuse. Mueser et al. (1990) The mean total scores for BIS and SSS were higher in the group with AUD compared to the group with cannabis use without AUD ( Table 1 ). All mean scores on the BIS and SSS subscales were higher in the group with AUD than in the group without AUD, except the SSS experience-seeking subscale ( Table 1 ). In contrast, there was no significant difference between the two groups for physical anhedonia scale mean score ( Table 1) .
discussion
Our results indicate that in a group of patients with schizophrenia, mean scores on the BIS and SSS are higher in patients with lifetime AUD (alcohol abuse or dependence) than in patients without AUD. The results of the present study are consistent with those of our previous studies assessing impulsivity and sensation seeking in two independent samples of schizophrenia patients with substance abuse disorders, including alcohol, cannabis, opiates, and cocaine use disorders Gut-Fayand et al., 2001 ) and with previous studies in alcohol or drug abusing patients with severe mental illness, including affective disorders (Liraud and Verdoux, 2000; Bizzarri et al., 2009 ). However, the previous studies did not examine AUD specifically in patients with schizophrenia.
Our results are also consistent with studies which found higher impulsivity and sensation seeking scores in non-schizophrenic patients with AUD (Dick et al., 2010) or other drug use disorders (Pedersen, 1991; Luthar et al., 1992; Kosten et al., 1994; Scourfield et al., 1996) , compared to subjects without substance use disorders.
Since the present study was cross-sectional, it is not possible to determine the causal relationship between impulsivity or sensation seeking and AUD. The developmental studies referred to earlier suggest that impulsive tendencies lead to alcohol use (Dom et al., 2006b) . Moreover, in our previous study in schizophrenia patients, we found higher BIS scores in the "past substance abuse or dependence" sub-group, suggesting that impulsivity is not induced by alcohol or drugs. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude impulsivity or sensation seeking reflecting the behavioral consequences of alcohol use (Lawrence et al., 2009 ). Finally, higher impulsivity and sensation seeking could be linked to a third factor. A prospective longitudinal follow-up of a cohort of young subjects, studying the occurrence of impulsivity, sensation seeking, substance abuse, and/ or schizophrenia, would be more reliable but hardly feasible.
As suggested by Liraud and Verdoux (2000) , impulsivity or sensation seeking may favor substance use disorders in a non-specific way. These personality dimensions are linked to substance abuse in several psychiatric disorders (Moeller et al., 2001 ). For instance, BIS scores were also found to be increased in patients with bipolar disorder and substance abuse (Swann et al., 2004) .
(CIDI) for DSM-III-R diagnoses of abuse or dependence on alcohol, cannabis, amphetamines, sedatives, opioids, cocaine, hallucinogens, phencyclidine, and inhalants (Robins et al., 1988) . Current psychotic symptomatology was assessed using the positive and negative syndrome scale (PANSS) (Kay et al., 1987) . Impulsivity was assessed using the BIS 10 (Patton et al., 1995), a 34-item self-report (scores from 0 to 136). The BIS includes three component subscales found in the French translation (Baylé et al., 2000) : (1) motor impulsivity (2) cognitive impulsivity (3) non-planning. Sensation seeking was assessed using the SSS form V by Zuckerman (SSS, Zuckerman, 1978) , a 40-item self-report (scores from 0 to 40). The SSS includes four components found in the French translation (Carton et al., 1990) : (1) disinhibition (2) thrill and adventure seeking (3) experience seeking (4) boredom susceptibility. Anhedonia was assessed using the Chapman physical anhedonia scale (PAS, Chapman et al., 1976 ), a 61-item self-report (scores from 0 to 61). The data obtained during the interview were supplemented by information from relatives, clinicians, and medical records. Patients were evaluated shortly before they were discharged, when their condition had stabilized. The study was approved by the local Ethical committee and all subjects provided their informed consent.
Impulsivity, sensation seeking and anhedonia were compared in a group of schizophrenia patients with lifetime alcohol abuse or dependence, and in a group without lifetime AUD. The quantitative variables were studied using analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) adjusted on the basis of age and gender, since these variables could be confounding factors. All the tests were two-tailed, with alpharisk set at 0.05.
results
One hundred and fifteen patients with schizophrenia (n = 106) or schizoaffective disorder (n = 9) according to DSM-III-R criteria were included in the study. Since 15 patients with cannabis, stimulant, sedative, or opiate abuse or dependence were excluded, the study finally included 100 subjects including a first group of schizophrenia patients with lifetime AUD (n = 34, alcohol abuse: n = 4; alcohol dependence: n = 30) and a second group without any lifetime psychoactive substance abuse (n = 66). Twenty-four (20.9%) patients presented AUD within the 6 months prior to the assessment.
sociodeMographic characteristics of schizophrenia patients with or without lifetiMe aud
Among patients with AUD, 85.3% were male (n = 29) compared to 62.1% in the other group (n = 41) (χ ² = 5.73, df = 1, p = 0.02). The patients with AUD had a higher mean number of hospitalizations (mean = 7.3, SD = 10.6 vs mean = 4.4, SD = 4.3, ANCOVA F = 5.39, df = 1.96 p = 0.02).
There were no significant differences between the two groups for age (patients with AUD: mean age = 34.1 years, SD = 7.7, patients without substance abuse: mean age = 37.0, SD = 12.7, ANOVA F = 1.95, df = 1.98 p = 0.16), marital status (never married: patients with AUD: 73.5%, subjects without substance abuse: 68.2% of the subjects, χ ² = 0.31, df = 1, p = 0.58), level of education (completed high school: patients with AUD: 40.0%, patients without substance abuse: 49.2%, χ ² = 0.70, df = 1, p = 0.40), mean age of than toxicology tests (Albanese et al., 1994) . In addition, Hides et al. (2006) found that self-reports of substance use showed good reliability with drug screens in a subsample of a cohort of patients with recent-onset psychosis (Cohen's kappa = 0.90). Finally, the limited size of this sub-group does not permit a definitive conclusion to be reached.
conclusions
Increased impulsivity or sensation seeking may be a link between schizophrenia and alcohol abuse or dependence. However, the role of impulsivity or sensation seeking may not be specific to AUD. Further studies will be needed to fully understand the relationship, particularly the addition of risk factors, between alcohol abuse or dependence and schizophrenia.
In line with previous studies, the absence of any link between physical anhedonia scores and cannabis use or AUD does not support the self-medication hypothesis of alcohol abuse in schizophrenia (Mueser et al., 1998; Dervaux et al., 2001; D'Souza et al., 2009 ).
There are some limitations to our study. First, the patients included are not necessarily representative of all patients with schizophrenia, although the exhaustive recruitment limits the selection bias. Secondly, as in any retrospective study, the prevalence of lifetime alcohol abuse may have been under-estimated. Denial or under-estimation of substance abuse is common in patients with schizophrenia. However, certain authors have stressed that structured interviews are more sensitive for the diagnosis of lifetime substance abuse in patients with schizophrenia 
